
WINE LIST

“Fantastic, fresh food in  
a lively atmosphere”

We cater for large parties, so
let’s help you with your Wedding,
Birthday or Leaving do!
We also do outside catering.

8 Adelaide Street St Albans Herts AL3 5BH
t: 01727 847799 w: www.barmeze.co.uk

Bar Meze Recommendation

Special Vega



WHITE WINES
 Glass  Bottle
 (225ml) (75cl)

House White £4.95 £14.95
Medium dry, crisp white wine. 

Maitre’D Blannc - France £5.75 £17.50
Vibrant and fruity, this wine has a delicate 
bouquet of citrus fruits and mango.

Retsina - Greece £5.85 £18.50
Classic, resinated dry Greek white.

White Rioja - Señorío Ondarre  £25.95
Crisp, fantastic with fish or chicken.

New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc -  £6.50 £25.50
‘Recommended’  
Intense aromas with notes of grapefruit,  
lime, sage and green peppers, with a  
pleasant degree of acidity. Fruity and smooth.

Pinot Grigio - Italy £5.85 £21.00
Crisp, fresh with a deliciously peppery finish.

Chinin Blanc 312 - South Africa  £19.95
Crisp, with delicate floral and citrus hints,  
and a touch of tropical fruit aromas.

Gavi di Gavi ‘La Piacentina’  £32.00
Magda Pedrini - a top wine from Italy
Clear and bright with a green hint and  
citrus aromas. Delicate with a brisk acidity  
and notes of candied fruit.

Chablis - France  £45.00
A herbaceous character, with plenty of  
verve, and a fine tropical fruit quality  
through. Very vivid with good  
fruit concentration.

ROSÉ WINES 
 Glass Bottle
 (225ml) (75cl)

House Rosé £4.95 £14.95
A dry and fruity rosé.

Maitre’D Rosé - France £5.75 £17.50
Rich and fruity with delicate notes  
of roses.

Pinot Grigio   £22.50
‘Blush’ - Dry Rose refreshing notes of  
Red Cherries & Strawberries

Pinot Crais  £35.00
Light salmon pink in colour, dry and fruity  
with persistent notes of fresh berries on  
the nose and on the palate, long crisp finish.

SPARKLING WINES
 Glass Bottle
 (225ml) (75cl)

Gran Champagne  £55.95
Brut NV

Prosecco Brut - Torre Zecchei £5.95 £24.50
Aromatic bouquet with hints of flowers  
and banana. Fruity and well-balanced,  
supported by a fine perlage which  
persists in the glass.

RED WINES 
 Glass Bottle
 (225ml) (75cl)

House Red £4.95 £14.95
Medium bodied red.

Maitre’D Rouge - France £5.75 £17.50
Full bodied yet smooth with an elegant  
and lingering finish, and a bouquet  
reminiscent of berry fruits and vanilla.

Greco Rosso  £18.50
Deep, rich purple colour with  
concentrated black fruit flavours.

Shiraz - Auction House - Australia  £19.95
Dark, inky red in colour. A nice bouquet  
hinting strongly of vanilla, cherries and  
chocolate. Smooth on the palate and  
mildly tannic.

Pinotage 312 - South Africa  £22.50
A garnet-coloured red wine showing a  
red fruit character. Full-bodied with soft  
tannins and a lingering finish.

Merlot - Los Pastos - Chile £6.75 £25.50
‘Recommended’
Ripe plum and cherry complemented by  
vanillin oak and liquorice notes. Sweet  
berry fruit with plum and warm, sweet  
oak is completed by bay leaf undertones.

Malbac - Los Parados - Argentina £7.50 £26.50
Very dark violet. Young, fresh, clean, sweet,  
with a floral perfume of violets, spice,  
eucalyptus and ripe fruit. The wine is  
balanced; tannic, flavourful, with a slightly  
hot and long finish.

Rioja Crianza - Spain  £29.50
Lots of ripe, red cherry fruit on the palete  
is harmonised with a soft dash of vanilla,  
with mild and ripe tannins adding a  
structure backbone.

Special Red (Better than Amarone    £54.95 
and Barolo) - ask for details  
Recommendation of the House, for that  
Special occasion. Full bodied, great with meat.
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